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The First Methogram

Making Disciples for Jesus Christ through Love and Service!

Dear Friends,
Throughout the month of March, we will be
continuing our series Bearing Fruit. What does it
mean to cultivate the soil of our spirits so that the very
life of Christ might come to live in us in new and more
abundant and fruit-bearing ways? It is a good question
to ask . . . and today, as you read this, I want to invite
you to reflect further on the fruit of joy during this
season.
There are numerous ways people describe their radical,
transforming encounter with Jesus: “Born again;
saved; new creation; washed clean; got religion; born
from above; new birth; redeemed; justified; delivered;
converted.” Each phrase seeks to capture the essence
of that Divine-human relationship that defies language.
Taken alone, each description can illuminate part of
that saving relationship, but each can also run the risk of truncating the truth and trivializing the
mystery. Taken together, we begin to get a hint of how vast, cosmic, and powerful is our God and
the salvation we have in Jesus Christ.
Well, I have a new phrase to add to our saving vocabulary this Lent. In truth, it is not mine, but
comes from C. S. Lewis. Born in Ireland in 1898, Lewis described his conversion to Christianity
in 1931 as a day he was “surprised by joy.” I like it. No, I love it. “Surprised by joy.” It is a
reminder that we are not just “saved from” something; we are also “saved to” something. We are
not just saved from sin, but we are saved to joy. We are not just saved from our own morbidly self
-absorbed lives, but we are saved to a life of love, joy, peace, hope, and self-giving service.

Meditate on that truth as you begin this month, and dedicate each new day to God. Remember that
Christians are not just people who have a few extra things penciled into their calendars on Sunday
mornings. We are a people who have been “surprised by joy” and who can’t wait to share that joy
with the whole world. Has your joy become a little dusty? Have you allowed it to become buried
under the stresses of your work day and the demands on your time and energy? Then join the
psalmist in prayer: “Restore to me the joy of your salvation.” Begin each day with this prayer on
your lips. As we continue our Lenten Journey towards the mystery of Jesus’ death on Good Friday
and his glorious resurrection on Easter Sunday, may you once again find yourself surprised by joy.
Worshipping, Connecting, Serving, and Giving with you,
Pastor Kevin
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Worship
Evangelism Message
Give praise to the Lord,
proclaim his name; make
known among the nations
what he has done.
—Psalm 105:1
Painted Lady
Butterflies
On Sunday, March 11,
children up through
5th grade are invited
to visit Mr. Brian’s
office (Rm. 111) to pick
out a caterpillar and
watch it over the following weeks as it
transforms into a butterfly. (Caterpillars will
stay in Brian’s office.) On Easter Sunday
(April 1), the butterflies will be released at
10:30am on the front lawn of the church.

Maundy Thursday
March 29
Holy Communion and Handwashing
Meditation—Bearing Fruit: Gentleness
7pm Stafford Hall
Good Friday
March 30
The Way of the Cross (Service adapted from traditional
Stations of the Cross)
Sermon—Bearing Fruit: Self-Control
7pm Sanctuary
Childcare for ages 5 and under available for both services.

DON’T FORGET!
Daylight Savings Time begins at 2am on
Sunday, March 11.
Don’t be late to church!
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WHISPERS OF THE PASSION

A Lenten Cantata by Joseph M. Martin
Presented by the Choirs of First United Methodist
Church of Graham
and Emmanuel United Methodist Church
Sunday, March 25
5pm
Emmanuel United Methodist Church
2331 Lavista Drive
Burlington
For many years, our choir has joined with the choir from
Emmanuel United Methodist Church and their director, Paula
Boswell, to present a cantata on Palm Sunday. This year,
Emmanuel United Methodist hosts the presentation. We would
like to invite all of our members to join us at Emmanuel for a
time of beautiful music and fellowship with our Methodist
friends at the reception following the cantata presentation.
Joseph M. Martin, composer of WHISPERS OF THE PASSION,
has this to say about his work:
“As Lenten shadows fall, we silence ourselves to listen for
that still, small voice whispering in the night.
With hopeful ears, we strain to discover some calming
assurance, some comforting word. Our empty dreams reach
out for healing and solace. In the quiet chapels of the heart, we
pause and listen, waiting for an answer.
As we think of the cross, the crown of thorns, the scarlet
robe, the chalice, and the palms, we hear their silent witness.
Across the ages, their stories sing to us, and we are compelled
to listen. In hushed tones, they remind us of the cost of
redemption and of the Savior's matchless love. Through their
testimony, we find our way to the place of healing and
illumination.
In the stillness of these sacred moments, pause in silent
wonder at the miracles of mercy, and surround your spirit with
the deep abundance of God's love. Come to the silence and
solitude of the shadows and listen for the whispers of the
passion. Lay aside the clamor of the world, and for a season,
lose yourself in the music of grace.” (from “Foreword” to
Whispers of the Passion)
Please plan to join us as we reflect on the week leading up to
the death and resurrection of our Lord, with our church friends
at Emmanuel United Methodist Church, 2331 Lavista Drive,
Burlington, on Sunday March 25 at 5pm.
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Connect
In Our Thoughts and Prayers
Celeste Bayliff Agner
Penny Augustine
Doug and Clara Bayliff
Jane Bryan
Ty Bunn
Curtis Clapp
Nancy Clark
Hunter Lee Cook
Jackie England
Alma Euliss
Michael Few
Pat Hall
John Hancock
Betty Hardt
Brenda Hudson
Elizabeth King
Ellen Knox
Jeff Krummel
Carolyn Lapham
Barbara Lowe

Betty May
Pam McDonald
Worth McPherson
Nell Mooney
Revonda Barnwell Mosher
Donna Peterson
Loby Phillips
Frances Price
Mary Evelyn Rich
Phil Richards
John Schweitzer
Mike Smith
Susan Stapleton
Janice Stutts
Virginia Sykes
Clyde and Marie Ward
Max Way
Vivan Williamsson
Sue Willson
Dillard and JoAnn Witherow

Young In Heart

LUNCHEON
Tuesday, March 6
11:30am
Stafford Hall (Rm. 125)
Catered by Marg ($10)
Plan to join us for our
Fun/Game Day following
the luncheon!

First United Methodist Church, Graham, will be hosting a
Community Easter Eggstravaganza on Saturday, March 24, from
12-2pm at the church (rain or shine) This event will include music,
games, inflatables, face painting, free food in Stafford Hall, egg
hunts with lots of candy, and more! Egg hunting times (ages 0-11)
are below:
• 12:30pm—Hunt for ages 0-3 (back lawn/playground area) and
ages 7-9 (front lawn)
• 1:15pm—Hunt for ages 4-6 (back lawn/playground area) and
ages 10-11 (front lawn)
LAMPLIGHTERS PROJECT AT CAMP CHESTNUT RIDGE
Lamplighters has a pressure wash and paint project this spring at Camp
Chestnut Ridge. We are looking for volunteers. Weather permitting,
we will start the first Friday and Saturday after Easter (April 6 & 7).
We will be washing the mess hall and deck off of the mess hall first.
Then, we will proceed with painting the outside of the building each
weekend afterwards until finished.
Please contact Trey Rice (336/266-0126) if you are interested in helping
for any or all of these dates.
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March Birthdays

MARCH EVENTS
3.4

Sun.

3-4pm

Co.lab.orate repeat session

4-5m

3.2
3.2
REFUGE—Regular meeting 3.4
3.4
Co.lab.orate Bible Study
3.5
3.5
2018 Corridor District
3.7
Canned Food Drive
3.9
(See article on p. 6. )
3.9
District Youth Activity
3.10
REFUGE Worship practice 3.10
3.11
Make Care Packages with 3.13
UMW
3.13
3.15
Co.lab.orate Bible Study
3.15
Co.lab.orate repeat session 3.15

56:30pm
3.7

Wed.

6-7pm

3 . 11

Sun..

12-2pm
2-4pm
4-5pm
56:30pm

3 . 14

Wed.

6-7pm

3 . 18

Sun.

3-4pm

REFUGE Worship practice

4-5pm

REFUGE Worship practice

56:30pm

Deliver Care Packages with
UMW

3 . 21

Wed.

6-7pm

Co.lab.orate Bible Study

3 . 24

Sat.

12-2pm

Youth help with games at
Easter Egg-stravaganza

3 . 25

Sun.

12pm

Chili Cook-off ‘18

3-4pm

Co.lab.orate repeat session

4-5m

REFUGE Worship practice

56:30pm

REFUGE—Regular meeting

6-7pm

Co.lab.orate Bible Study

3 . 28

Wed.

SAVE THE DATES!

Shipwrecked:
Rescued by Jesus

Vacation Bible School
July 9-13
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3.19
3.20
3.22
3.22
3.23
3.23
3.23
Teresa Call
3.23
Kaitlyn Muldrew
3.23
Amy Vega
3.23
Sarah McBride
3.24
Carson Nash
3.24
Keith Lee
3.25
Jane Carrico
3.25
Ryan Jones
3.26
Ian McPherson
3.27
Tammy McGonagle 3.27
Kim Carpenter
3.27
Nathan Gant
3.28
Gwen McIntyre
3.28
Caiden Woody
3.28
Phillip Brown
3.29
Ben Wheeler
3.29
Erin Woodmansee 3.29

Joseph Little
Adrienne Rice
Charlie Barnwell
Ellen Huffines
Judy Wise Bach
Jeanette Beaudet
Charlie Carrico
Greer Critcher
Mimi Saunders
Meredith Thornton
Brenda Moore
Debra Dorsett
Myrtie Barbee
Susan Barnes
Jonathan Vincent
Austin Wheeler
Zoila Lambert
June Satterfield
Linda Ingold
Denis Vass
Jaylin McLeod
Roger Jones
Will Lloyd
Doug Rayle

Please contact the church office (336/226-4343) with changes.

SUMMER CAMP AT CHESTNUT RIDGE
Summer Camp registration has already begun for
children in kindergarten through the 8th grade.
Day Camp will be held from June 18-22. E-mail Brian
at brian@fumcgraham-nc.org for registration
information or if you have any questions.
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Serve
Library Lowdown for March
Hospitable Planet: Faith, Action, and Climate Change
by Stephen A. Jurovics
Do you think we are experiencing climate change? Do
Mrs. Greta Johnson
you think you have any responsibility for the earth and its
inhabitants?

Member
Book
Review

In the book Hospitable Planet, the author begins by looking
at the environmental teachings in the Bible that Jesus grew up with and knew. Beginning with Genesis
and the story of creation through Deuteronomy, the author seeks to identify the teachings about the
Mrs. Vivian
natural world. The first half of the book is devoted to specific scriptures, with interpretation
andWilliamson
discussion, that show the responsibility given to man to care for creation:
“The land shall not be sold in perpetuity, for the land is mine; with me you
are but aliens and tenants.”—Lev. 25: 23
“The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world, and those who live in it.”—Psalm 24
What is so interesting about this book is the author’s ability to take scripture and
apply it to conditions that exist today.
The middle section of the book is devoted to the science of climate change. He
explains temperature changes over land and ocean surfaces and what impact the
rate of change in these temperatures will have for the next generation. CO2 in the
atmosphere, where it comes from, and what needs to be done on a global and
national level to slow down this accumulation is emphasized. (Lots of interesting
data and numbers in this section!)
The last section of the book is a Call to Action on a local level. For example,
carbon fiber is a substance that can replace aluminum and steel in ground and air
transportation vehicles that will reduce weight and consequently reduce the fuel
needed by these vehicles. The author promotes individual/group advocacy to
pressure manufacturers to make changes that will be better for the environment.
This final section is a guideline for what we as individuals/churches can do to make a difference for the
future of our planet. From clean drinking water globally, to promoting the general welfare of all, this
book is a wake-up call for all of us, that people of faith need to join forces with those driven by science to
stabilize the earth’s climate and preserve God’s creation.
Review by Margaret Skulnik
The N. C. Conference of UMW is encouraging everyone to read Hospitable Planet. The title is a “bonus” book on the
UMW Reading Program. Please let Carol Steele know by March 15 if you have read this book. Our library has three
copies. You can find Hospitable Planet on the top shelf housing UMW Social Action—Call Number UMW-SA 261.8
JUR.
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Give
Memorials
In Memory Of

Given By

Rev. Dennis Ricks
Rev. Dennis Ricks
Rev. Dennis Ricks
Rev. Dennis Ricks
Rev. Dennis Ricks
Rev. Dennis Ricks

Paul and Mary Ricks
David and Emily Alexander
Mattie Pierce
Ruth Rudd
Susan and Laura Brink
Bill and Fran Bryant

Max Caudill

Jimmy and Millicent Linens

Carla Harrison
Carla Harrison
Carla Harrison
Carla Harrison

Bill and Jean Rogister
Graham High School Class of 1967
Jerry and Kay Ferguson
Jane Ferrell

J. M. Whittemore, Jr.
J. M. Whittemore, Jr.

Pat Dixon
Charles and Marion Whittemore

Myrtle Turner
Myrtle Turner

Bill and Fran Bryant
Ruth Rudd

Carolyn Seay
Carolyn Seay

Bill and Fran Bryant
Ruth Rudd

Harvey Edwards
Harvey Edwards

Julia Howard
Jane Ferrell

Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker
Kenneth Baker

Ed and Carolyn Barnes
Charles and Marion Whittemore
Ray and Debra Dorsett
David and Carol Steele
Charles and Camille Staton
Gene and Elain Caudill
Ruth Rudd
Bill and Sue Bradshaw
Clyde and Marie Ward
Don and Dot Lee
Susan Brink
Helen Rhew

Curtis Rich

Gene and Elaine Caudill

Corridor District Youth
Canned Food Drive
Support our youth and your favorite ACC
team by participating in the Annual
Corridor District Youth Canned Food Drive.
Cans and other nonperishable foods will be collected from February
18-March 11. Deposit your contributions in the specially marked boxes
located in the sanctuary breezeway and in the coffeeshop (Rm. 135).
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UMW Mission Project for the Month of
March
WOMEN’S SHELTER
Items needed (new, please)
• Trash bags
• Toilet tissue
• Paper towels
• Laundry detergent
• Coffee
Please leave these items on the couch in the
church office (Rm. 113) or give them
directly to Jeanne Owen. Thank you!

HELP
SEND
A
CHILD
TO
CAMP!

Would you like to help offset the cost
of summer camp for children in
kindergarten through 8th grade?
Then, please consider donating $110
to our campership fund or providing
a full campership to families in need.
Contact Brian
(brian@fumcgraham-nc.org) if you
are interested.
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Dear UMW,
Thank you for your gift to
CrossRoads. Donations from
individuals have
always been an essential part of
our agency’s funding. Your
contribution is greatly
appreciated and with your help,
we will continue to be able to
provide comprehensive and compassionate services to victims of
sexual assault.
On behalf of our Board of Directors, staff, and clients, thank you for
your support of CrossRoads.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Price, Executive Director

FUMC College
Scholarships

Dear UMW of Graham First United Methodist Church,
We are so blessed by your generous monetary gift of $500.00!
We thank you for thinking of the Playschool. Your gift is allowing
the school office to purchase a much-needed computer. Also, due to
your generosity and along with memorial gifts to the Playschool, we
will be able to have some upgrades that will allow our wonderful
teachers to implement some very special classroom projects—we are
so excited about all these new options and possibilities!
Your thoughtfulness reminds us that we have wonderful, caring
friends here at First UMC—your kindness, and your generosity, will
never be forgotten!
Sincerely,
Faye Waddell, Director, Playschool at FUMC

All applications are due by 5pm on Tuesday, April 3. The
application link will close at that time, so make sure that
you have completed your application before then.
Scholarships will be awarded on Graduation Sunday,
June 10.

Dearest Pastor Kevin, Church Family, and Friends,
Immediately following the death of my beloved husband, Ronald
David Peterson, you wrapped your arms around me and the Peterson
family. What wonderful and needed comfort that brought to us. It is
so difficult to express just how much it meant. We continue to feel
your prayers. What a good and loving God we have. From the depths
of our hearts, we thank you.
Love was shown to us over and over again, from those who helped
and participated in the memorial service, those who prepared and
served a wonderful and delicious meal after the service, Julian and Paul
for performing a song so special to Donna’s heart, also those who
brought food to the home, those who sent cards and memorials, and to
those who gave hugs and expressed their love to us personally. We
also thank those who honored Ron by forming “TEAM RON” to work
on Habitat houses. We will never be able to thank any of you enough.
Pastor Kevin, thank you for an amazing and comforting service.
You are truly a Godsend. You helped me through the most difficult
time I have ever experienced. Without the light that God shines
through you to others, I would have been a complete and total mess.
You truly helped me to start “unpacking my bags,” as Ron would have
put it, and to start moving forward.
It has taken quite a while since that day in October to be able to put
my thoughts together and express the appreciation that I and the
Peterson family feel. I hope no one or anything was omitted. Please
know that I love each of you and will always be grateful for the kindnesses that were so freely expressed to us honoring Ron.
Donna Peterson and the Peterson family

Many, many thanks for the wonderful gifts and visits that you gave
me at Valentine’s Day. I enjoyed them all, I love you all, and I thank
you!
Vivian Williamson
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Scholarship applications for the
2018-2019 school year are now
available for anyone wishing to
further his or her education.
All scholarship applications are
digital. They may be accessed
via our website at
http://fumcgraham-nc/serve/
academic-aid. There are
directions on the first page to assist you in filling out your
application. If you have any trouble, please contact our
scholarship coordinator Becky Tate or Justin Brumble for
assistance.

Send a Snack; See a Smile!
Snacks for the school day . . .
Seems like a little thing,
doesn't it, but to a small child,
it makes a big difference. A
large number of students at
South Graham Elementary are
not able to bring a snack from
home for snack time. This
means that while other
children are eating snacks,
these children go hungry. For some classes, there is a long span of time
between meals. Without a snack, children may lose their concentration,
and school work suffers. Our C4C ministry team has been assisting
teachers by providing snacks for children in need. We spend about
$200 per month on this aspect of our food ministry. Given the ongoing
need, we could use some help covering the cost of these snacks.
Would you be interested in sending a snack to support this ministry
effort? Some of the children’s favorite individually wrapped snacks
include Mott’s fruit snacks, granola bars, Ritz cheese and cracker packs,
Cheez-its, and Rice Krispies treats. No peanuts or peanut butter snacks,
please. Bulk snacks like Honey Nut Cheerios, animal crackers, or
Goldfish also work. Place these snacks in our South Graham bins in the
sanctuary breezeway or the coffeeshop.
Would you rather give a monetary donation? That would also be greatly
appreciated and could be used when we buy the snacks in bulk. Please
make checks payable to FUMCG-C4C Ministry. Note “snacks” on your
memo line.
We thank God for the generous support we have received for the
children of South Graham Elementary!

Lenten Service Project

In conjunction with Pastor Kevin’s
sermon series “Bearing Fruit,” the
Children’s Ministry Team is collecting
supplies through Easter Sunday (April
1) for South Graham Elementary
teachers. Fruit trees containing notes
with an item requested by a teacher
are located at each worship space.
Take a note, purchase the item, and
return it to the designated box by Mr. Brian’s office (Rm.
111). After Easter, items will be assembled for each teacher
and delivered by our Kids on a Mission.
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WE THANK GOD FOR:

SUNDAY SCHEDULE: The Well Service 9am,
Sunday School: 10am, Traditional Worship Service: 11am

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8:15 Thurs.
Prayer Breakfast
6:30pm Girl
Scouts
7pm Praise
Team

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 Scout

12

13

14

15

16

17 Saint

24

7am Men’s
Breakfast
5pm Financial
Peace University
5pm First Place
5pm Youth
Sunday
“Meet & Greet”
12pm District Canned
Food Drive ’18
2pm District Youth
Activity
5pm Financial Peace
5pm First Place
5pm Youth/UMW Project

10am Circle 2
2pm Circle 1
2pm Circle 3
7pm Discovery
Class

7pm
Discovery
Class
7pm
Friendship
Circle

10:30am Young
in Heart Luncheon & Fun Day
7pm Boy Scouts
7pm Cub Scouts
7pm Crochet

6pm Co.lab.orate
Bible Study
6:30pm
Handbells
7:30pm Choir
rehearsal
9:30am Library
Ministry Team
6pm Co.lab.orate
Bible Study
6:30pm Handbells
7:30pm Choir
rehearsal

5:30pm Exchange
Club Project
7pm Board of
Directors
7pm Boy Scouts
7pm Cub Scouts
7pm Crochet

8:15 Thurs.
Prayer Breakfast
6:30pm Girl
Scouts
7pm Praise
Team
8:15 Thurs.
Prayer Breakfast
6:30pm Girl
Scouts
7pm Praise
Team

Patrick’s Day

18
5pm First
Place
5pm Youth/
UMW
Project

19
7pm
Discovery
Class

20

21

22

23

25 Palm/

26
6:30pm
Missions
Committee

27

28

29 Maundy

30 Good

8:15 Thurs. Prayer
Breakfast
6:30pm Girl Scouts
7pm Maundy
Thursday service

7pm Good
Friday
service

Passion Sunday

12pm Chili
Cookoff
5pm Cantata
5pm Youth
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5:30pm Exchange
Club Project
7pm Finance
7pm Boy Scouts
7pm Cub Scouts
7pm Crochet

5:30pm Exchange
Club Project
7pm Boy Scouts
7pm Cub Scouts
7pm Crochet

6pm Co.lab.orate
Bible Study
6:30pm
Handbells
7:30pm Choir
rehearsal
6pm Co.lab.orate
Bible Study
6:30pm
Handbells
7:30pm Choir
rehearsal

8:15 Thurs.
Prayer Breakfast
6:30pm Girl
Scouts
7pm Praise
Team

Thursday
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10am Cantata
Practice
12pm Easter
Eggstravaganza
4pm Peak
Worship

Friday

31
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